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North America is one of the 6 
regions which are Canada, 
Mexicio, Alaska, Greenland, 
Central America, United 
States.

The Golden Gate Bridge 

Statue of Liberty



Mount Rushmore

Grand Canyon

Culture
The stars represent each American state 
and the stripes represent the 13 british 
colonies that declared independence from 
Great Britain



Highlights of 
American cuisine 
include milkshakes, 
barbacue, and a 
wide range of fried 
foods.

Some of the most popular sweet brands are 
Hershey's, M&M, Jolly Rancher, Reeses pieces 
and Pez sweets



Schooling
Based on national average 
statistics, most children 
educated in a British style are a 
year or more ahead of their US 
counterparts in math and 
language.

In the U.S., a typical day of high school starts 
at about 7:30 a.m. and ends around 3:00 
p.m.

Texas A&M 
University

Independence day 
The 4th of July is Independence Day for the United States. 
Before becoming a country, the U.S. was a group of colonies 
owned by Great Britain. On July 4th, 1776, the founding 
fathers signed the Declaration of Independence and 
announced their independence from Great Britain.



Thanksgiving 
As the story goes, friendly Native Americans taught 
the struggling colonists how to survive in what the 
Europeans called the New World. Then everyone got 
together to celebrate with a feast in 1621. 
Thanksgiving 2022 would mark the 401st anniversary 
of that "first" American Thanksgiving.

Florida, New York 
Texas 
New Mexico 
Arizona 
California 
Alaska 
Washington 
Ohio 
Nevada 
Oregan 
Montana 
Idaho 
Utah 
Whaming 
Nebraska 
Colorada 
North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Kansas 
Minnesota 
Arkansas 
Oklahoma 
Lowa 
Michigan 
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lllinois 
Kentucky 
Louisianna 
Missisippi 
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Tennessse 
Virginia 
Alabama 
Georgia 
South Carolina 
North Carolina 
New Hampshire 
Pennyslviana 
Maine 
District Of Colombia, Northern Mariana Islands, American Samoa, Hawaii, Connecticut, Peurto Rico,Guam, West Virginia,Delaware, New 
Jersy, Rhode Island, Mary Land, Massachusetts, US Virgin Islands 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Florida
Florida is the southeastern most U.S state, 
with the  Atlantic on one side and the Gulf Of 
America on the other

Florida was 
under water 
untill 23 
million years 
ago

Florida is world-
renowned for its 
beach resorts, 
amusement parks, 
warm and sunny 
climate

Famous people from 
florida



Central America
Countries in central America 
Guatamala 
Panama 
EI Salvador 
Belize 
Honduras 
Nicargua 
Costa Rica

Central America began as a segmant of land 
and a multiple countries put together with 
Mexico called Mesoamerica

History

Some animals in Central 
America 
Capybara 
Jaguar 
Raccoon 
Cougar 
Toucans 
Ocelot 
Margay

The first 
known 
people 
in 
central 
America 
were the 
Olmecs



Native Americans
Native Americans lived in 
groups called tribes. Each 

tribe had its own culture 
and language

Some lived in tepees which were easy to 
move and other tribes lived in more 

permanent homes such as longhouses or 
grasshouses

Some well 
known tribes 

are the 
Cherokee, 
Navjo and 

Apache tribes

The Native 
Americans are the 
indigenous people 

of America



OHIO

Hocking hills state 
park

Evidence shows 
that man first 
inhabited the 
area more than 
7,000 years ago. 

The Hocking Hills State park 
is made up of a series of 
trails all boasting beautiful 
scenery like massive caves, 
roaring waterfalls, and trees 
as far as the eyes can see.

South Dakota
Mount 
Rushmore

Mount Rushmore was 
named in 1885 for 
New York attorney 
Charles E. Rushmore. Hubert 

Humphery



Las Vegas
Las Vegas is an 
internationally 
renowned major 
resort city, known 
primarily for its 
gambling, 
shopping, fine 
dining, 
entertainment, and 
nightlife

Missouri
Gateway arch

It was founded by the national park 
service in 1939, today it overlooks the 
Missisipi river to commerate Thomas 
Jefferson's vision of the USA. Missouri is a major 

center of beer 
brewing and has 
some of the most 
permissive alcohol 
laws in the U.S.



Niagaga falls is 
located in both 

Canada and the U.S 
the falls mark the 

border between the 
two countrys with 1 

on American soil and 
1 half on Canadan 

soil.It is well 
reconised for its 
amount of water 

flowing.

Canada U.S.A

Great smokey mountains is an American 
national park southeastern USA with 

parts of north Carolina and Tenassee it is 
part of the blue mountains it inclouds 

Clingsma dome,Mount Guyot and Mount 
Le Conte.



THE END

!America
























































































